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Parent Strategies for Improving Their Child’s Reading and Writing
 
Today, perhaps more than ever, parents play an important role in their
child’s education. Gone are the days when it was solely the school’s job
to educate. Parents are an active part of the teaching and learning
process, which can be challenging combined with all the other tasks of providing for a family.
The following ideas are intended to help increase your child’s understanding of reading and writing
skills and to develop con dence in learning, while providing parents with a general framework for how
to get this all done. Choose two or three of the following strategies and use them throughout the year.
General Reading and Writing Improvement Strategies:

Read to your child
Model good habits by reading in front of your child
Check your child’s assignment list daily

Secretary Sayings from Miss LeaAnn
Parents we need for you to call the school if your child is going to be absent from school. This helps us
with our attendance recording. Also the tardy rings at 7:25. If your child is arriving after that time, they
are to be signed in at the o ce, if not they are marked as being absent. This means you will need to
walk your child to the o ce door, ring the bell and someone will meet you to sign your children in. If
your child is out due to having a doctor's appointment, they are to bring an excuse from the doctor's
o ce.
If you need to pick up your child early, please do so before 1:40. We will not have early sign out after
that time.  
We want to remind you that we do have the Family Care Health Bus that is at Weimer on Tuesday and
Thursdays. If you have not completed the permission forms please do so as soon as possible. The
doctors on the bus are able to do Covid testing if students or staff are experiencing symptoms, strep
test, u, as well as vaccinations. Please call the bus at 304-947-4742 should you need to speak to the
doctors. We thank you for your support.  
Miss LeaAnn



Provide a consistent time to study each day without distractions or media
Visit the public library frequently
Join public library summer reading programs
Provide opportunities for your child to attend theater performances
Use reading software or online games or apps, if available
Provide activities that relate reading and writing to daily life

Have your child write the menu for dinner
Have your child locate letters and words on food containers
Have your child help write a shopping list and have them check off the items on the list as
you shop
When traveling, write words in a grid and have your child color in the boxes as they see the
words on signs

Vocabulary Development:
Notice street and store signs together and talk about what they say and mean
Build vocabulary by having conversations with your child regularly

Talk about the people you see and the types of jobs they have
Talk about the colors and shapes of things you see
Sing songs you both know
Talk about the places you’re going and what you see along the way
Ask your child speci c things about their day

Open-ended topics are especially good for building vocabulary. Have your child answer questions
like:

When I grow up I want to be…
My family…
The only thing I could think of was…
One night I woke up so scared that…
I am happiest when…
When I feel angry I…
A trip I’d like to make is…
On the weekend I would like to…
My favorite television show….

Provide word search or crossword puzzles
Play word games (such as Scattergories®) to help develop word choice and categorizing skills
Read a challenging book aloud to your child to give exposure to higher level words
Label objects around the house with sticky notes
Describe objects using a simile or metaphor (e.g., the car is as red as an apple, or the clouds are
like cotton balls)

Word Study:
Play word games

Practice word play with your child by saying words and having them say a rhyming word
Practice synonyms and antonyms by saying a word and having your child say a word that
means the same or the opposite
Play games such as, “I’m thinking of a word. Who can guess a letter in it?”
Say one letter of the alphabet and have your child name the next three letters in order
Say a letter and have your child name the letter that comes just before that letter
Locate pictures in magazines and practice identifying the beginning and ending sounds of
each picture
Play word games such as Hangman® or Scrabble®

Have your child look in old magazines and cut out pictures of people, places, and things (nouns),
and then have them categorize the pictures any way they want
Say a letter and then have your child name an animal or food that begins with that letter (or, to
further challenge the child, try having them name an animal or food that ends with that letter)



Name an animal, object, or country. Have your child use the last letter of that word and think of a
word in the same category that begins with that letter, then take turns with subsequent words
Circle words in a newspaper or magazine that start with the same letter or are in the same word
family (e.g., words ending with –ing or –unk)
Practice writing spelling words in shaving cream or pudding smeared on a plate
Color the consonants blue and vowels red
Have your child post their weekly spelling words on a sticky note and put it on the bathroom
mirror

Reading Comprehension:
Read a story or have your child read

Have your child pick their favorite part
Ask your child to think of alternative solutions to a problem
Have your child predict what will happen next
Ask your child to change the ending
Make up a sequel

Use audio books to follow along with text
Have your child make a list of things that could never happen, things that might happen, and
things that are sure to happen
Monitor your child’s reading by:

Asking literal questions about the facts
Asking inferential questions about what they think it means
Asking critical questions about how they might use the information, like:

Why did the author choose to use this particular word?
How could the author have explained this better?

Compare and contrast movies with previously read books
Provide high interest literature, including magazines
Provide reference materials and activities that encourage your child to use reference skills
Read newspaper articles with your child and discuss events in the news. Discuss:
What is the importance of the news?
What might happen as a result of these events?
What actions might have led to different results?
As children become more conscious of their larger society, they might begin to think about
and investigate some of the following areas:
Providing food for the growing population of our nation
Living on the moon
Living peacefully with other nations
The impact of inventions on everyday life
After watching a movie, have your child retell the movie from beginning to end in the correct
order, and using details, describe their favorite scene
While you’re reading to your child or when your child is reading to you, encourage them to
create their own movie in their mind; have them draw pictures of the story
When reading together, after each paragraph ask the child ‘wh’ questions (Who? What?
Where? When? Why?) to see if they are understanding

Writing:
Encourage your child to keep a journal (for travel, family events, or feelings)
Encourage letter writing, pen pals, and thank-you notes
Have your child write a declarative statement, interrogative question, and exclamatory sentence
about a picture in a magazine. An example would be: There is a barn on the farm. What animals
live in the barn? There are baby chickens hatching in the barn!
Have your child write a story, song, poem, or article about a family event and then read it back to
an adult



Have your child write a conversation using correct punctuation. The conversation could be
between two of their favorite TV characters, two characters in a book, or even two members of
their family
Students who become interested in certain aspects of the news should be encouraged to write
letters requesting information or commending the actions of some person in the news
Encourage students to write to their Congressperson. Their o ce staff is glad to supply
information about current affairs—new bills being considered, their opinions regarding certain
issues, and so on. They will often respond to letters that request information or ask questions

These parental strategies for reading and writing only scratch the surface. To learn more, read our
posts aimed at supporting families.

Mrs. Drake, Miss Kinder Kindergarten
Kindergarten celebrated the 100th day of school with many activities dealing with counting and art
work. Check out our projects.

Mrs. McGrath First Grade

Ms. Dolson Second Grade

Mr. Gilkey Third Grade



Third Grade News
Hello 3rd grade parents,
 
January was a snow lled short month, but February is going to be jam packed with learning. In
reading, our new unit is going to be on Heroes. Our rst story was about The Titanic. The spelling
words we are given this year are very di cult, so I suggest having your student write them every night.
In Mat, we are continuing Multiplication and Division, we will be working on how to solve 2 step word
problems with Math sight words, and we may even get to Fractions by the end of February. It is very
important that your child studies their multiplication facts as much as possible. Have a great
February!!!!
 
-Mr. Gilkey

Mrs. Craig Third Grade

Third Grade News
In Mrs. Craig's class we are reading a story about the Titanic, called, "Below Deck: A Titanic Story" by
Tony Bradman. It is a historical ction chapter book. The students are nding it very interesting to
learn about life so long ago. We have been doing some research about the Titanic and are discovering
where it sailed from, where it was going, and what happened that caused it to sink. Learning about
icebergs has also been fascinating! Our class has discovered that only 1/10th of the iceberg is above
the water. With most of the iceberg hidden below the dark, icy water, the Titanic didn't realize the
danger they were in. We have been able to watch a little of a documentary about the Titanic and see
actual video footage of the wreckage. We are learning so much about life in 1912, the year the Titanic
set sail, which was over 100 years ago!

Miss Jarrell Fourth Grade

News from Fourth Grade
What’s Happening in Fourth Grade?

January has gone by quickly here in our fourth-grade classroom. We are currently working on all
things fractions in mathematics class, and we are also working on several skills in English as we read

an autobiography on the great musician, Troy Andrews. We are continuing our writing project that
focuses on crafting a realistic ction piece while working with character development. Currently, we
wrap up our days by either focusing on Earth’s Systems (landform creation) in science or with great
discussions about the history of WV lifestyle and regions alike. Aside from academics, I would like to
give a shoutout to our January student of the month, Haley G. I encourage everyone to keep up the

good work and keep growing during our second semester!

Mrs. Orozco Fifth Grade



I hope your family had a blessed Christmas and New Year. It is now back to the grind. 
 
We will be beginning a unit on Fractions. This is a hard unit and I will be posting videos online to help
them.
 
Also, most of the time there will be homework. We have Spelling words every week.
 
I cannot wait to see what the second semester has in store for us!
Also, here are some pictures of some activities we completed in December.
 
Mrs. Orozco

Mrs. Linda and Mrs. Christa Preschool

Clothing Celebration
We have been doing a study on clothing. We had a celebration by dressing up each day for a week. We
wore our favorite color on Monday. . We wore hats on Tuesday. Wednesday we wore what we wanted
to be when we grew up. We nished off the week by wearing pajamas. We designed our own gloves by
painting them with fabric markers. We have been making snowmen. We have been working on writing
our names and learning nursery rhymes and letters.



Title I Reading Mrs. Brown/Mrs. Morris

Title I Reading News
"Greetings from Title I Reading with Ms. Brown and Ms. Morris!
We have been working hard on our Guided Reading program with Literacy Footprints and we have
seen some fantastic growth in our kids! Our reading groups are full of fun, laughter and learning. Be
sure to take some time to read with your children every night- even if for only 10 minutes. It can create
such wonderful memories, as well as reinforce those literacy skills." 
 
-- 
Amber Brown,MA, Ed.S.
Title I Reading Teacher
George C Weimer Elementary

Title I Math Mrs. Priddy

Title I Math Newsletter: Janis Priddy
 
REMINDERS:



- Study your multiplication and division facts
 
- Weimer's Math Field Day Representatives, 5th-grade Representative, Kaleb Booher, and 4th-grade
Representative, Katie Mezzanotte, will be attending the Kanawha County Math Field Day event on
February 8! We are very proud and honored that you will be leaders of math for our school this year.
Let’s all encourage these young people when we see them. Congratulations!

Mrs. Rice P.E.

Greetings from P.E.
Hi from Mrs. Rice!
This month we are working on basic basketball skills. Dribbling, passing, ball handling and shooting
baskets. I am encouraging the fundamentals as everyone can make progress with practice.
This unit focus is on hand eye coordination and cross lateral movements. Addition math skills are also
incorporated into the unit.
I am proud of the progress I have seen.
Go Wildcats!!

Miss Light Library and Technology



Spelling Bee Representative
Dean Bentley was Spelling Bee representative at the KCS Spelling Bee held on January 22, 2022 at
South Charleston High School. Dean competed against fourth through eighth grade students. We are
proud that he represented Weimer. Thank you Dean and Ms. Light who tutored Dean.

Mrs. Hewett Counseling Corner

Notes from the Nurse Mrs. VanMeter



Nurses' Notes

New Guidelines
*Updated COVID-19 Guidance*
The West Virginia Department of Education, under the authority of the WV Bureau for Public Health,
updated its school recovery guidance on Jan. 31st, 2022.
Please nd the full, updated guidance at: https://wvde.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/School-
Recovery-and-Guidance-Document-013122-v4.pdf. Please note that this guidance may change at any
time.
Kanawha County Schools has a universal indoor mask policy and will follow the guidance provided for
universal indoor mask policy districts.
Please note the following important updates:
With universal masking, effective now, only individuals with reported positive cases of COVID-19, those
within a household of a positive case, and those experiencing symptoms need to quarantine.
Exposures at school are no longer required to quarantine unless they experience symptoms.
Test-to-play information for positive athletes and extra-curricular participants is being delivered to
schools this week. Athletes and students who participate in group extra-curricular activities are
encouraged to take advantage of offers from our testing partners.
Schools will no longer conduct contact tracing and parents will no longer receive exposure calls.
Schools will continue to post information daily about positive cases in the school in Schoology.
Families should monitor students for symptoms daily.
What has stayed the same:
KCS is still observing a universal masking policy in all of our buildings. This may be addressed in the
future as cases go down.
The quarantine period has not changed and those guidelines are available through the link above.
School nurses or administrators will continue to let you know when reporting a positive case when the
positive individual may return to school.
KCS administrators continue to connect with the Head Nurse on individual situations and situations
where we may need to close a classroom or a school. This includes consultation regarding classrooms
and individuals who are unable to mask or are inconsistently masked.
KCS continues to work daily with the Kanawha-Charleston Health Department in looking at individual
cases or groups of cases in our schools and is prepared to close classrooms or schools as needed.
Guidance on what leads to a classroom or school closure is provided through the link.
How do I nd out what’s happening in my child’s school?
Daily: Guardians can nd daily school-speci c COVID-19 positive case updates in Schoology. Anyone
can view the countywide tracker on our COVID-19 tab. It is updated daily.
https://kcs.kana.k12.wv.us/covid-19/school_covid_case_procedure___tracking.
Weekly: All KCS schools are now directly reporting positive cases to a new WV DHHR tracking survey
every Monday which then appears here, typically on Tuesday afternoon -
https://wvde.us/covid19/school-covid-dashboard/. This is where you will nd the most robust
information regarding school cases from the week before.

Music Notes from Mr. Parsons



Mrs. Shultz News

Art News from Mrs. Holstein

January /February Birthdays

January/February Birthdays
February
Triston M. 2/4
Jason G. 2/7
Noah A. 2/9
Leland R. 2/9
Kaden S. 2/9
Corbin P. 2/10
Chase D. 2/13
Charles T. 2/15
Bella W. 2/17
Logan W. 2/22
Khloe K. 2/27
Cole B. 2/28
 
January
Amelia P. 1/1



Honor Roll for SecondTerm

Annabelle E. 1/6
Jonah P. 1/11
Braiden J. 1/12
Elizabeth W. 1/14
Danny S. 1/16
Kayden H. 1/16
Michael C. 1/19
Braiden W. 1/21
Michael S. 1/23
Kya D. 1/26
Zachary W. 1/26
Karter J. 1/30

January/February Student of the Month
Corbin Pritt. Kindergarten
Llmarie Hairston. First grade
Wesley Church. Second Grade
Zahrmay Shelton Third Grade Gilkey
Bentlee Kalp Third Grade Craig
Haley Gravely Fourth Grade
Will Smith Fifth Grade
Donovan Clark. Ms. Shultz

Star Students K-1 Students Behavior and Academics
Mrs. Drake's Kindergarten. Mrs. McGrath's First Grade
 
Addilyn B Riley B



Haylie C. Kailani Castillo
Cayden C. Jason G.
Zoe W. Raylynn D.
Amelia E. Llmari H.
Cheyenne T. Apollo J.
Khloe K. Rohmyn K.
Skyler M. Baeleigh P.
Danny S. Mattyson R.
Bella W. Malia W.
Corbin P. Nevaeh W.
Cecilia B.
Kaylie M.

Straight A Honor Roll
 
 
Russell A. Braylee G. Caiden C. Katie M. Kaleb B.
Kane W. Gavin C. Mila S. Parker W.
Conner M. . Jackson S.
Zahrmay S. . Ben Reed
Lilly S.
Kaden S.

A Honor Roll
Kenzie C. Michael C. Dean B.
Wesley C. Briar Lewis Destinee M.
Ivy G. Michael N. Annabelle Eads
Kaylei B. Zevah S. Austyn Smarr
Cohen B. Seneca P. Eli Woods
Kyra C. Landon D.
Demetrius D.
Kolten P

B Honor Roll
Devin C. Terry Simmons. Hayley G. Keely M.
Morgan C. Bentlee K. Logan W. Will S.
Bryson C. Jonah P. Charles T.
Chase D.
Karlee W.

Principal's List GPA 3.5-4.0 and Behavior
Kenzie C. Michael C.
Ivy G Braylee G



Kane W. Dean B.
Conner M. Destinee M.
Zahrmay S. Katie M
Lilly S. Mila S.
Kadan S. Jackson S.
Kaylei B. Kaleb B.
Kyra C Austyn S.
Kolten P. Parker W.
Stormie F. Eli W.


